
SOMERS CULTURAL COMMISSION 

MINUTES OF JUNE 11
TH

 MEEETING 

CALL TO ORDER:  7:00 P.M. 

ATTENDEES:  Linda Abbott, Rich Mazur, Dee Moak, John Reeves, Judy Reeves, Janice  

    Steinmetz, Neil Connell, Kathy Worcester, Ruthie Sutter, Kate Madersky 

SECRETARY’S REPORT:  Secretary e-mailed the minutes previously but was not in 

attendance.  Minutes were accepted as received.  Kathy Worcester agreed to 

record the minutes for the June 11
th

 meeting. 

TREASURER’S REPORT:     The report was accepted as submitted.  Janice was asked to 

provide a list of donors to date. 

CORRESPONDENCE: Linda has prepared some thank you letters to send to donors.  A 

complete list of donors is needed.  Contacts and addresses were discussed. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS:  

 Photography Show:  Janice submitted a final financial report showing a small net 

profit. 

 Summer Concerts: Rich has spent copious amounts of time handing out flyers 

and calendars in an effort to increase attendance.  He has arranged to have dancers 

at the first concert, has purchased mini-flags for the July 5
th

 concert.  Rich may 

not be available in July/August.  We assigned people to do introductions.  All 

signs are ready and arrangements have been made with Jim Jenkins for chairs.  

Rich will have the sponsor sign completed by the first concert.  Linda will write 

up a sample introduction for everyone to use as a guideline.   

 Art Show:  Janice will have the mailers printed this week and deliver them to 

Linda.  Linda will parcel them out for folding and adding stickers.  Target to mail 

is July 1.   

OLD BUSINESS: 

 Election of Officers:  This was discussed at the May meeting.  The current slate of 

officers agreed to sign on for two more years.  Linda Abbott, Chair; Rich Mazur, 

Vice Chairman; Bob Hall, Secretary; Janice Steinmetz, Treasurer.  An official 

vote was taken and passed. 

 

 



NEW BUSINESS: 

 Fund Raising:  Linda and Judy met with Dan Roulier to discuss an opportunity to 

use Worthington Pond for a fund-raising event in the Fall to coincide with 

presentation of a flag that is being painted on Dan’s 19
th

 century barn by a local, 

world-famous artist.  Discussed were several ways to approach this.  It was 

proposed that we start on a small scale.  Linda will set up a meeting with Judy, 

John, Rich and Kate before everyone leaves for the summer to work out details.  

We will target October 14
th

 from 1:00 to 5:00 for the first event. 

 The content of a banner listing our sponsors was discussed.  The highest $$$ 

contributors will be listed first. 

 

ADJOURNMENT:  The meeting was adjourned at 8:25P.M. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Kathy Worcester 


